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ReferralPod
By David J. Drucker
Do you have problems managing and tracking the referrals you've made to other
professionals, or referrals other professionals have made to you?
Now there's a simple, effective SaaS solution to keep you on top of referrals, called
ReferralPod by its maker, SuccessQuest International LLC of Eden Prairie, MN. For
advisors who don't already have their CRM systems set up to track referrals -- or for
those who don't use a CRM or use only a rudimentary version of one -- ReferralPod will
easily handle these tasks for you as a standalone program.
ReferralPod bases itself on the concept of Pods… just as the name suggests. A pod is a
referral network, and can be either "internal" or "external." An internal pod might be a
referral network within an organization that cross-sells products and services, like a bank.
Within a bank pod (a bank in which you hypothetically work), referrals could take place
between and among tellers, mortgage brokers, loan officers and financial advisors
working for the bank. External to the organization -- and the format ReferralPod would
take for most of you reading this -- a referral network might include centers of influence,
i.e., accountants, estate lawyers, real estate agents, P&C agents and, of course, financial
advisors.
So the setup of ReferralPod is simple… just name and manage your pods, create
contacts and users for each pod and, subsequently, record and track referrals made to
and from pod members. Before you do that, though, there are a few other steps to be
taken. Clicking on the Admin tab in ReferralPod yields a list of other setup items to define
your pods ("Manage Pods"), define the types of professionals to whom you'll refer clients
("Manage Product Categories") and define the services they provide ("Manage
Products"):
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Notice also, in the figure above, that our T3 logo appears on the application. That's a
simple file upload.
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In my own version of ReferralPod, I created four product categories: Estate Attorney,
Financial Advisor, Insurance Agent and CPA. I then created products for each of these
product categories: the Estate Attorney's products are Estate Plan and Irrevocable Life
Insurance Trust; the Financial Advisor's products are Financial Plan and Asset Allocation
Strategy; the Insurance Agent's products are Insurance Review and Whole Life Insurance
Quote; and the CPA's products are Tax Return and Tax Projection:

The next step in using ReferralPod is to create your contacts, or clients. Let's say your
CRM isn't capable of tracking referrals (which is why you're considering using
ReferralPod) but, yet, you still have all your contacts' information in your CRM. In my
version of ReferralPod, I've entered "dummy" info for contacts, but you can import your
contacts using ReferralPod's "Bulk Import of Contacts and Users" feature under the
Admin tab. My entries look like this:

The input screen for each of these contacts looks like this:

Finally, one sets up his Users. Understand that Contacts = Clients, and Users = Referral
Sources or Destinations. My Users list, also composed of dummy records, looks like this:

As you can see, I've entered one each of my four types of professionals. Now referrals
can begin.
To initiate a referral to or from a User, just click on the Referrals tab and then "Create
New Referral," which first brings you to the Contact screen where you choose the client
who is the subject of your referral, and then brings you to this screen:

As you can see, it's a simple matter of clicking on drop-down menus to select the Product
Category (CPA), the Product (Tax Return) and the User or, in this case, the professional
to whom the referral is being made (Jason Haskings, CPA). Having made referrals to all
of our dummy Users, the Referral tab shows the following:

As these referrals are made, Users can elect to be notified by email -- not just when the
referrals are initiated, but when any changes are made to the status of the referral within
ReferralPod.
For an "official report" of all referrals, ReferralPod includes a reporting function, producing
a Referrals report that looks like this:

As referred jobs progress, Users can go back into the system and record notes or update
the status of a referral. In the figure above, the Referral Status for each referral is "New."
As jobs are completed, the status can be changed to Complete or Canceled. The user
also has the ability to custom configure the status menu to include other stages in a given
job, if desired.
In conclusion, ReferralPod is an exceedingly easy program to use. After loading
Contacts and Users, it's an easy matter to make referrals to a select group of COIs
(Centers of Influence) and track the progress being made on each. Of course, our
readers may be more interested in the tracking capabilities of ReferralPod re referrals
made to them rather than by them, and that's just fine. ReferralPod works equally well in
both directions.
For more information about ReferralPod, visit http://referral-pod.com.
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Pricing is as

Personal Version. Offers unlimited numbers of Pods, Contacts, Referrals and
Reports. The maximum number of Users is nine. One year is $750 and three
years is $1,900.
Professional Version. Offers same as above with 24 Users and a one-year price
of $1,900 and three-year price of $4,800.
Corporate Version. 99 Users and $6,200 per year, or $15,500 for three years.

There are also Institutional and Enterprise versions. The advisor must inquire about
pricing on these versions but gets included (unlike with the above) Technical Training and
Referral Coaching.

